Workshop for Student Job Applications:
Summer 2017 jobs and 2-year internship program
with the Ontario Public Service (OPS)

The School of Public Policy and Administration will be hosting a workshop to help interested students prepare their applications for paid internships and summer jobs in the Ontario Public Service (OPS) on:
Monday, January 9, 2017
5:30pm – 7:30pm
140 McLaughlin College, Senior Common Room

TO RSVP for this workshop, please visit:
http://laps.apps01.yorku.ca/machform/view.php?id=223933

Types of Summer Student Jobs Available:
Every year, the Ontario Public Service (OPS), related agencies and community groups, provide 5,000 students with jobs across the province. These jobs help Ontario students with limited work experience develop transferable skills, support their career goals and learn more about the Ontario Public Service! Summer employment opportunities are full-time, temporary positions ranging from 7-18 weeks between May to September.

All student job ads will be posted on January 3, 2017. Student jobs will have differing application deadlines as follows:
January 17    Administration, Information Management, Agriculture and Livestock
January 31    Business, Technology, Language
February 14   Policy, Engineering, Enforcement, Ontario Place, Parks (1st posting)
February 28   Environment, Science
March 14      Social Services, Maintenance
March 28      Customer Service, Clerical, Parks (2nd posting)

For further information, including FAQ’s, the application process and much more, please visit: https://www.gojobs.gov.on.ca/Pages/SEP.aspx

Ontario Internship Program (OIP)

A paid, two-year developmental opportunity to grow top talent while delivering important public services to the people of Ontario. Each year approximately 100 new interns are hired who earn a competitive annual salary ranging from $43,300 to $50,000.

Individuals who have graduated or will graduate with a recognized degree, postgraduate certificate or diploma between May 2015 and June 2017 may apply.

Interns choose to work in one of the following areas during two, 12-month assignments:

- Business and Financial Planning
- Communications
- Human Resources
- Information and Information Technology
- Labour Relations
- Policy Development
- Program and Service Delivery

Application Submission Period is from January 3 - 19, 2017. OIP must receive applications by January 19, 2017 before 12:00pm noon Eastern Standard Time.

Applicants are required to complete the standard online application. Only one application per candidate is accepted.

For additional information, please visit:
https://www.internship.gov.on.ca/mbs/sdb/intern.nsf/LkpWebContent/ePublishedHOMEd
Intergovernmental Committee for Economic and Labour Force Development (ICE) - Research Opportunity

(ICE) is seeking applications from qualified individuals to explore the workforce characteristics, issues and needs of Toronto’s food and beverage processing sector. Best practices in workforce development strategies are also to be identified. The ICE Committee’s purpose in commissioning the research is to inform the need for further action to better meet the needs of the sector’s employers and workers – for example, to address labour market shortages and/or skills gaps, assist in the transition to new technologies, strengthen career ladders, reduce employee turnover, etc.

To apply, email a maximum five (5) page submission to info@icecommittee.org with the subject line “Research Proposal: Labour Market Considerations for Toronto’s Food and Beverage Processing Sector”. Your submission should outline how you propose to undertake the necessary work to address the project’s research objectives and produce the deliverables within the indicated timeframe and include a brief description of the approach you will take to completing the research tasks and demonstrate your requisite experience and qualifications to carry out the project (maximum 2 pages). We will accept joint applications from groups of individuals or organizations as well as from consulting firms.

The submission deadline is Thursday, December 8, 2016, at 5:00pm.

For more information on eligibility, research tasks and the application process, please visit: http://icecommittee.org/reports/ICE-Research-Proposal-Nov-18.pdf

For any questions, contact: info@icecommittee.org

Career Centre’s Career Fair Winter 2017

Meet a variety of employers in an exhibition-like setting to learn more about their organizations and employment opportunities. Employers at this year’s fair will be recruiting York students and new graduates for the following types of positions: Full-time and part-time jobs, internships and summer jobs.

Thursday, January 19, 2017
10:00am – 3:00pm
Victor Phillip Dahdaleh Bldg.
(formerly TEL Bldg.)

*No student registration required*

For more information on organizations attending the Winter Career Fair, to read complete employer profiles and learn more about the types of positions available, what programs they’re recruiting from and where to apply, please visit the Career Centre website: http://careers.yorku.ca/students-and-newgrads/services-events/career-fairs/

Career Fair Tips on what to do before, during and after the fair to distinguish yourself and make a positive impression on prospective employers, are available at: http://careers.yorku.ca/students-and-newgrads/services-events/career-fairs/tips/

We also have workshops planned ahead of the Career Fair to help you prepare for the fair. To learn more about these sessions and to register please visit: http://careers.yorku.ca/students-and-newgrads/services-events/

CSBO is Conducting a Toy Drive for the York University Community

The Community Safety Department and Campus Services & Business Operations (CSBO) are conducting a Community Toy Drive to support children in need.

Drop boxes are located on both the Keele and Glendon campuses. They are located at the Community Safety Centre, Community Safety Department in the William Small Centre and 1045 Physical Resources Building on the Keele campus. A box is located at The Glendon Greenhouse on the Glendon campus.

Community members are encouraged to donate new, unwrapped toys for children ages newborn to 17 years of age.

The toys collected will be distributed to local communities and hospitals.

Donations will be accepted until Friday, December 9, 2016.
12th IPAC National Leadership Conference

February 6-7, 2017
Chelsea Hotel, 33 Gerrard Street West, Toronto

2017 ... Face the New Frontiers! Be Bold! Celebrate! Because we are 150 years old! As the above questions indicate, the conference theme is focused on looking forward – preparing for the next decade. Whether the new frontier is defined by the digital age, increased globalization and global competition, climate change and other threats to our environment, economic disparity, or other known and unknown variables, public sector institutions and leaders must be prepared to meet those challenges. Organizations need to be vibrant, relevant and responsive to the needs its citizens and the broader global community working together to find solutions. Leaders need to have a broad vision and the capacity to move from situation to situation quickly and surely, engage the community, and work collaboratively across departments, governments and nations.

Julian Stodd: a writer and consultant on the Social Age - will explore the mindset and skills required to be an effective leader in this new reality. Author of eight books, including Exploring the World of Social Learning, and The Social Leadership Handbook, and over a thousand articles and blog posts, Julian works on strategy and delivery with many global organizations.

Visit Julian’s website at: http://seasaltlearning.com/social-leadership/

For further information and to register, visit: http://ipacleadership2017.pagedemo.co/

69th IPAC National Annual Conference

*Please mark your calendars*

Strong Foundations Sustainable Futures

August 20-23, 2017
Delta Prince Edward Hotel, Charlottetown, PEI
18 Queen Street, Charlottetown, PE C1A 4A1

Further information about this conference will become available soon, in early 2017, on the IPAC website: https://www.ipac.ca/

Register early for the Facing New Frontiers: Leadership Without Borders Conference for a chance to win free registration to the IPAC Annual Conference in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

Early bird registration for the IPAC Leadership Conference ends December 31, 2016. Please visit: https://www.ipac.ca/Leadership2017-Eregistration

The Prague Summer Schools

The Prague-based NGO Schola Empirica is pleased to launch the 13th edition of Prague Summer Schools, which are seven-day academic programs designed to bring together undergraduate and graduate students of various nationalities and academic backgrounds to enjoy their summer holidays in a unique academic and cultural environment.

Schola Empirica is pleased to announce the forthcoming Prague Summer Schools on the following topics:

- Summer School on Crime, Law and Psychology
- Summer School on European Politics: Interests versus Culture
- Summer School on China: A World Superpower - Myth or Reality?
- Summer School on Development, Sustainability and Globalization
- Summer School on Education: The Future of School
- Summer School on Behavioral Economics and Psychology

July 1-8, 2017
Prague, Czech Republic

We invite you to visit our website http://www.praguesummerschools.org to discover the details about the upcoming programs. The website will direct you to the individual page of each summer program and information on academics, logistics, photos, alumni feedback, guidelines to the application process, and the online application.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us via email at: info@scholaempirica.org

The application deadline is March 30, 2017.
Job Opportunities

**Director of Creative Economy, City of Barrie**
The City of Barrie has created a vision for a Better Barrie, with plans that strive for a Vibrant Business Environment, Responsible Spending, an Inclusive Community, and Well Planned Transportation. The Director of Creative Economy will have the opportunity to play a leadership role in the successful realization of Invest Barrie’s strategic goals of Economic Diversification and Resiliency. With a particular focus on growing the Creative Economy, including a robust startup ecosystem, cultural industries, and innovation-driven clusters, the Director will contribute to the sustained vibrancy of the economy as the City grows from 147,000 residents to 210,000 by 2031.

Please click here to view details: [http://www.ipac.ca/documents/Director-CityofBarrie.pdf](http://www.ipac.ca/documents/Director-CityofBarrie.pdf)

**Assistant Deputy Minister, Marketing and Missions, Ontario Ministry of International Trade**
Are you interested in a new and challenging opportunity to showcase your executive leadership, communications, marketing and strategic thinking skills? Does setting the direction for the development and implementation of international and domestic marketing programs and initiatives to increase the number of exporters and enhance the economic competiveness and growth of Ontario businesses through global market access interest you? If so, the Ministry of International Trade (MIT) is looking for you to provide executive leadership and strategic direction for the marketing, corporate communications, issues management strategies, programs, services and initiatives for MIT. As the successful candidate, you will also provide strategic leadership and oversight to the planning and delivery of international trade missions by the Premier, Ministers and Ontario business delegations. Please click here to view details: [http://www.ipac.ca/ADM-11087](http://www.ipac.ca/ADM-11087)

**Assistant Deputy Minister, Early Years, Ontario Ministry of Education**
Consider this exciting opportunity to provide executive leadership for Ontario’s early years and child care portfolio. The Ministry of Education seeks a strategic leader to oversee the planning and development of a high-quality, accessible and affordable early years and child care system that supports parent choice and flexibility and promotes healthy development. Please click here to view details: [http://www.ipac.ca/ADM-11091](http://www.ipac.ca/ADM-11091)

**Executive Director, Driver and Vehicle Program Development, Ontario Ministry of Transportation**
Are you looking to apply your program delivery and strategic leadership skills towards achieving safer road transportation in Ontario? Do you enjoy interfacing with and influencing decision makers to drive transformation? Working with private and public sector partners, the successful candidate will provide strategic leadership and direction for the delivery of programs to achieve safer road transportation in Ontario and, to drive business transformation and change management. You are customer service driven in all aspects of business and can establish strong partnerships with a wide range of stakeholders to lead, procure, deliver and measure the Ministry’s road user safety modernization of its driver and vehicle systems. Please click here to view details: [http://www.ipac.ca/ExecutiveDirector-11092E](http://www.ipac.ca/ExecutiveDirector-11092E)

**Director, Mental Health and Addictions, Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care**
The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care is looking for an experienced senior leader to develop, implement and evaluate strategies to support the Ministry’s vision related to Mental Health and Addictions programs. As the Director, Mental Health and Addictions Branch, you will direct the development of strategies related to system transformation and the future direction of the mental health and addictions sectors within an integrated health system. You will provide leadership for the development and implementation of performance management frameworks and standards, evaluation of policies and programs, and direct performance and planning activities across the division.

Please click here to view details: [http://www.ipac.ca/Director-11089E](http://www.ipac.ca/Director-11089E)

**Director, Research Analysis and Evaluation, Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care**
The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care is looking for an energetic leader to develop, implement and evaluate strategies that align with the Ministry’s vision on operational policy implementation and transformative frameworks. As the Director, Research Analysis and Evaluation Branch, you will direct the development of the annual health system strategy and research agenda for the Ministry. You will lead concurrent project teams, ensuring consultation processes and partnerships are communicated and maintained across all levels of government and with key external stakeholders. Please click here to view details: [http://www.ipac.ca/Director-11090E](http://www.ipac.ca/Director-11090E)